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Senior Judges Report 
 

Name of Track      Rideau Carleton Ottawa 

Date     Thursday 9 July 2020 Post Time 1600 hours 

Weather   Races 1 - 10: Cloudy (Temp: 36 deg. C)  Wind: 9 km/h (SouthWest) 

Track Condition Races 1 - 10: Fast (Variant 0 secs)   

Number of Races 10 Qualifying races   Total Entries  79/92 

Mutual Handle $221,301 Weather Scratches: 3 
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Senior Judge Associate Judge Associate Judge 

Weber, Michael Coles, Sharla Stiff, Al (CAR) 

Report on day’s events:  

(Accidents, claims, fines and/or suspensions, objections and/or disqualifications, refunds and any other pertinent incidents)  …. 

Office:  

 Tier 1 temperature protocols in place for all races.  

 Early Judges scratches (weather) of BANACEK from the fourth race; BAYWATCHING 
and TRINITY LAURIE from the tenth race.  

 Early Judges scratch (injured) of BETTER NOW from the first race.  

Races:  

 Jonathan Lachance excused from one drive.  

1. Reviewed racing after the ¼ mile pole regarding #6 REYS N A ROCKET (Stephane 
Brosseau) who was in front; after speaking with the driver it was determined that when 
he took hold of the horse after making the front she threw her head, beared out and 
slowed unexpectedly; no complaints from the following drivers; no violations. Clear.  

2. Recall due to broken equipment (head pole) on #5 ORLYS PRIDE. WARRAWEE 
VULCAN #7 did fail to come into position and remain in position behind the starting 
gate (AGCO rule 22.03 (j)(vii)), was placed on the Starter’s list and must qualify (trainer 
notified).  

Inquiry concerning possible interference by #1 FRIDO PV (Yves St. Jacques) who 
finished 3rd on #2 MONTANABLACKANGEL (Michael Armstrong) who finished 6th in the 
stretch; #1 did have sufficient room to come out, no violations. Clear.  

Video: https://youtu.be/7skJTOJUUL8  

3. Driver of #3 TASK BAR HANOVER, Claude LaRose, will attend a review regarding his 
urging in the stretch concerning AGCO rule 22.03.01 b (more than acceptable wrist 
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action). Driver of #7 WATCH ME NEIGH, Claude Cadieux, had an official warning 
entered on his licence regarding using more than acceptable wrist action in the stretch 
(AGCO rule 22.23.02 b). Clear.  

4. Clear.  

5. Inquiry concerning possible broken equipment on #8 UNDERCOVER BRO (Ryan Guy) 
who broke before the start, upon review of the video there was no broken equipment 
evident and #8 did receive a fair start; #8 finished with broken equipment (shoe).  

Reviewed the break by #2 CABERTOSS (Matt Harvey) who finished 8th at the top of the 
stretch; while off stride #2 did cause interference to #7 YS SUZANNE (Stephane 
Brosseau) who finished 3rd; no placing necessary. Clear.  

6. LARRY IS DEBS ROCK (Richard Simard) #6 suffered broken equipment (knee boot) 
before the ½ mile pole and finished with broken equipment. DIAMOND CALL (Jacques 
Beaudoin) #2, who finished 8th was examined by the AGCO veterinarian after the race 
and found to be asymptomatic. Clear.  

7. Cautioned the driver of #5 BET TIL DAWN, Richard Simard, regarding more than 
acceptable wrist action in the stretch. Clear.  

8. Inquiry concerning the break by #2 LINDAS PRIDE (Richard Simard) in the stretch; #2 
finished 2nd and was placed 3rd for failure to continuously lose ground while off stride 
(AGCO rule 22.27). Clear.  

Video: https://youtu.be/ORZJ10IBRzA  

9. SIR A (Jacques Beaudoin) #3 suffered broken equipment (knee boot) after the start and 
finished 1st with broken equipment. Clear.  

10. Clear.  

Claims: 

 4 #1 ZEN DA BALLYKEEL (2 claims) for $10,000 by Sylvain Cote (S. Cote trainer).  
 

https://youtu.be/ORZJ10IBRzA

